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AMES P. COOK - - - JfuiToa

" WHICH It) THE EIGHTH COMMAND- -

BEST f
The Standard is not near so good

a theologian as are some other Jay--
men in this section. It will stand
corrected any time when proof is
given, bat it must protest against
the correction and the waygiyen,
by one who is so ignorant as not to
pay for his subscription for four
years and then believe the editor

. able to live on promises of wood that
never came.

The Standard referred, for prayer
fal consideration, the Eighth Com-

mandment Thon 6 halt not bear
false witness against thy neighbor
to the authoress of a mean and
slanderous article about this section
of the moral vineyard, an article
against which every patriotic and
truth-lovin- g citizen must protest
silently, if not publklv. It is grati-

fying that allourpeople, who fear
and love God, condemn the spirit
that prompted the writing of those

ai tides and know the contents to be
a concoction of, lies, except this
vzod promising subscriber.

It is amusing, however, to know

that seme very wellt informed men,
on other subjects, did not know that
the "Ten WorJs,"oi Ten Command-

ments, are the same in meaning the
world over but that the numbering

' fthem has been different for years.
One part of the .Christian church

makes the 1st and 2nd comman-
dment oat of what another part of

the Christian church makes the 1st;
ad the former the tent'i out of

.4whaiihe latter makes the 9th and
10th."

Those who have been greatly
..J amused at what they considered the

Standard's "slip up" will find our
use of "Thou shalt not bear false
witness etc" as the eighth command-
ment to be correct, by reference to
the Hebrew Bible; and if they can't
read Hebrew, their pastors can. The
English translation of the Bible is
such that either system of number-
ing can be maintained,

Tha number division of the
precipitated a contro-

versy way back before Reformation

' days ; and, if the decalogue is obs
served by men and women as it
should be, all will be well, be the

; division as it may. Sinners cannot

themselves from the penal
ties of violation of the commands

jpent;. because they did not unde-
rstand the numbering of them as did

other people.. The whole law is

there.
If we had no other reason for the

cambering we nsed, we could not
feel lonesome because of the fact
that two-third- B of the Christians in

the world adopt that system that
makes "Thou shalt not bear false

witness etc" the eighth command-
ment; and 53,000,000 Protestant
communicants, a majority of such in

the world, observe the division that
make it the eighth commandment.

But if there be further conten-

tion about the matter and they still
insist our eighth is the ninth, we

accept their eighth and declare

that it is not Christ-lik- e and just to

steal the good name, peace and hap
jrinesa of our people and substitute
otnera for them in a section . of

country that haa Hffe ignorance,
'more suffering and ten thousand

times more vice than can be found

in this section of the South.

A UBEAT BEUIfIOM.

The greatest reunion of Confed- -

erate veterans ever held will be held

vj next week in Houston, Texas, begin- -

ninifMonday. At the same time

the state military encampment will

be held there.
" This doable event will be remark

able in many ways. All the surviv-

ing general officers of the Confed-

erate army have signified an in ten-tion-

being present, and many

thousand veterans will attend. L;eu

tenant General Schofield and Briga-

dier General Wbeaton, of the Unitea
States army, will be present as guests

of the encampment and will parti-

cipate in the ceremonies. All the
' '

United States regulars stationed in

Texas as well as every company of

Texas state troop?, will take part in

the military exercises. There will

be the most general mingling of the

bine and the gray that has occurred
to make

atill mi WWA$ i nihil nl

' sectional good feeling. . ,

L The railroads constituting the

.'Southern Passenger Association have

.given rate of one cent a mile from

H points eaf t of the Mississippi

--St. It will be difflcult matter

. j care of the enormous crowd
that will attend this reunion, but the
people of Houston havearranged on
a very elaborate scale to do so, and
will nndoutedly prove equal to the
occasion.

Those who visit Houston next
week will be fortunate and the rail-

roads are to be commended for their
action in giving such a low rate for
this grand event.

vm
COIN'M FINANCIAL, SCHOOL.

The Louisville Courier Journal in
writing about the pamphlet, called

"Coin's Financial School," says this:

"The man who devotes " his dayB
and nights to the study of this
book will accumulate a larger stock
of ignorance and misinformation
than is procurable in any other way,
eyen by reading tne Arabian Mights
and believing it all. Compared with
the 'Financial School,' Baron Muni
chausen's airy reminiBcenses are a
study in systematic theology.

The Standard has not had the op

portunity of reading this book,which

has already reached the enormous
sale of 500,000 copies and the pres
ent demands are now greater than
can be promptly met.

Parties .that have read it and
spoken complimentary of it even
extravagant in praise of it in our
presence, were those who know no

more ahout the financial problem
than we do.

That is one thing we know next
to nothing about, and in this pre
dicament we have the company of

about 1,648,267 North Carolinians,

more or lees.'

The condition now is nnenyiable;

and, if the effects of studying this
new excitment be what the Courier

Journal declares, our condition

would be deplorable in the extreme.

Hence the delay.

But here comes the Raleigh

News & Observer, whichjdeclares the
Courier-Journa- l "Extreme as usual"
and says "the main statistics, relied

upon in Coin, have not been dis-

puted."
See how the doctors differ !

Its value, however, may ba ques

tionable from the fact that its great-

est friends are those who believe and

advocate nothing more than a year

at a time, and then howl about

something just as contrary as is

possible.

There is some truth iu it, no

doubt ; there is a little particle of

truth in most any writing, even an
atom in those articles to "Over Sea

and Land" may resemble truth.

KOSEOOOD S.IGNS.

Business reports for last week con

tain much that will increase confi-

dence.
Clearing house returns were more

than 25 per cent, than they were for
the corresponding week last year.

The liabilities involved in busi

ness failures for the five weeks ended

May 2 were $10,905,971 against $14,

758,467 for the corresponding period

last year.
Kailroadearnings for the last

week in April showed an increase of

10.8 per cent. It is estimated that
the purchases abroad of our bonds
and securities since February have

exceeded $80,000,000. There has

been a general rise in stocks and a

drop in the market for sterling ex-

change. These are good signs. The
business outlook has brightened
steadily since the beginning of the
present year. Atlanta Journal

Our Gladstone corresponden

would not-do'- f or a canvassing agent
for the Sunny South he tells tales

out of school. Fros', says he, was

in Stamy county last Monday morn-
ing.

Our people are bidding for North
em capital and Northern settlers to

help us bring out the rich possibili
ties of the South, while others write
them novels that tell how preachers
cannot read. Capital is timid and

doesn't like to tarry where people
haye such blind spiritual leaders.

Rev. P L Groome has bought
nearly a half interest in the Chris

tian Advocate at Greensboro and is

now devoting much of his time to it.

The appointment of Samuel L
Regers collector of the 5 th district

is not a surprise. He has all the
while been more or less the collector.

He served when the Eope Elias in-

terim was on; he filled the place

during Collector Carter's illness so

he's up-- Some powerfully good

men, Hon. Juo. a Her.d?rson amorg
them, were left out when Mr.

Rogers' name was put down.

A Louisville dispatch to the Cm

cinnati Commercial fays : "An un-

dertaker will no longer be known as

an 'undertaker and embalmer.' In

thefature he will be known ts
'mortician.' Th.'s was decided on at

the Funeral Directors' Association

of Kentnckv. which' was ' held in

Euclid H1J

Virginia does some very peculiar
things. Now she is frightening
America with small pox reports from
Stauntoi and Lexington.

Those are very handsome cards
eent out by Trinity College for its
commencement from June 2nd to
6 th, The Standaid sees among the
graduates the name of Mr. C B
Wagoner, a Concord boy, and whom
we thank for the remembrance.

Up in Michigan a husband the
other day assassinated the man who
was visiting his divorced wife. In
New York city a husbaud cut his
wife's throat for supposed infidelity,
and another man tried to shoot bis
wife for a similar cause. The two
sections seem to be trotting along
hand in hand. There it is presumed
the people live in nice houses and
have preachers that can read.

The mountains of North Caro-

lina are much to blame for this
weather. They are holding up their
heads covered with snow. .
A Most Awful Affair at Smith's Ford.

One night a party of white boys
about four in number were angling
in Rocky river, on the western bank
somewhere between Garmond's and
Turner's mills. Discovering that
four colored bors were fishing on
the same bank, at a short distance,
they determined to give the dusky
gentry a surprise. Accordingly,
they filled hats and pockets with
small stones, and, with noiseless
tread, proceeeded to where the party
was stationed ; on reaching which
they threw their missiles with great
rapidity, thereby frightening away
he unsuspecting blacks,one of whom

sustained several painful bruises
about the head. Halting where
stones were in easy profusion, the
fugitives soon unanimously resolved
to retaliate. The whites were giv
ing vent to their mirth in prolonged
guffaws, and were congratulating
themselves as being unspeakable
"busters," when, suddenly, they
were furiously assailed by the enemy
and driven, routed, from the strong
hold. The fugitive whites fled in
rank disorder to a protected spot,
to rest themselves and mature plans
for a second escapade on their part.
Assuming a very warlike 'attitude,
each armed himself with the ever
futile stones, and rushed oa to the
blacks, ponring volley after volley
into their lines, until the missiles
were exhausted, then the aggressive
party retreated tumultuously, and
after some deliberation decided to
cease hostilities and go home. To
doco, cne had to cross the riyer.
Being apprehensive for his own
safety, he prevailed on the others to
accompany him in a boat and see

him safe on the opposite bank. The
stream was crossed without a single
presentiment of danger, but just as
the boat touched the.bank, two col"
ored personages appeared with the
avowed purpose of revenge. They
were provided with a lioeral supply
of fragmentary rocks and a fierce-looki- ng

cudgel for each. Uttering
a savage execration by way of in
troduction, one of them ominously
vociferated: "You rascals hev ben

rockin' us, now we's got you." And
with a flourishing grin he reiterated,
"We's got you."

Instinctiyely, the youth in the
front part of the boat gaye it a
vigorous push from the tank; ob

serving which motion, the negroes
began hurling their rocks at the oc

cupants of the boat, who prostrated
themselves and were piotected by
the sides of the vessel. When about
mid-strea- m one oi the youths be

coming desperate, threw himself
into th s water and swam for the
shore, without receiving any injuries
except the sad loss of a shoe. Reach
ing the bank, he did not tarry long

to ruminate on the sad vicissitudes
of terrestrial life, but hastily loco- -
nioted toward home, sweet homo.

The remainder of the party, who
clung to the boat as a forlorn hope,
ultimately reached the etraud oue
of them had the courage to wieid an
oar-a- nd followed tne example of the
former. The one who was to hive
crossed the river Bought refuge in a
friendly neighboring barn, and, in
the utmost safety, spent tne remain
der-o- f the night in the arms of Mors
phens. Augustine.

Mow lBn't this awtnirj
The Discovery Saved Bis Life.

Mr. G ' Caillonette, Druggist,
Beaversvills, 111., says: "To Dr.

King's New Discovery I owe my
life. Was taken with La Grippe
tried all the pbysieans for miles
about, but of ni avail and w8 giyen
up and told I could npi live. Hav
ing Dr King's New Diecovery in my

etoie I eent for a bottle and began

its use and from the first dose began
to get better, and aftvr" using thre
bottles was up and about again. It
is worth its wesgnt n gold," We

won't keep store or hcusa ' without
it.'' Get a free trial , at Fetzer's
Drug Store. ;

Polaa China IIoks,
Mr. Giles T Orowell has at the

enix fljur mill ' some fine Folan

China figs for sale, ages of which

run from six weeks to three month's
old- - Prices low, .

: AVOID 3ulK Soda I !
. Bad soda spoils good flour.

Pure soda the best soda, comes
only in packages.

bearing this trade mark
It costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always keeps soft.

Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,

and insist on packages
bearing these wcrds

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for Arm and Hammer Book ol valuable Recipe FREE.

garetteS

7
MADE FROM

High Grade Tobacco
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Opening Exercises Addresses of
Welcome and Response Papers
Read Yesterday Entertainment at

Goldesboro, May 14 The forty-seco- nd

annual meeting of the State
Medical Society opened in tne opera
house this morning at 10 o'clock.
The convention was called to order
by Dr. W H H Cobb, chairman of
of the local committee of arrang-ment- e;

prayer by Rev. Stewart Mc-

Queen. Mayor Hill, in a few but
well-chos- words welcomed the con-

vention. An eloqnent address of
welcome was delivered by Dr. W J
Jones, who was responded to by Dr.
C J O'Hagan, of Greenville.

Dr. J H Tucker, of Hetderson,
president, called the meeting to or
der for transaction of business. The
president's message was well received
and the practical suggestions men-
tioned therein are a subject of re-

mark.
At the afternoon meeting Dr. P L

Murphy, superintendent of tbe btate
Hospital, read a very valuable and
instructive paper on the "Care of the
Insane,'' suggesting that greater
provisions be made for the unfom
tunates than existed at present,
which was ably discussed by Drs.
Dully, Lewis and Long.

Dr. Hayee, of Greeusboro, read an
obituary of the late Dr. Payne, of
Lexington, followed by Dr. Julian,
secretary of the David. on County
Medical Society, of which Dr. Payne
was a member.

Dr. H A RojBttr. of Raleigh,
gaye an interesting and instructive
demonstration of ''a new method of
applying plas'er of paris dressing in
fractures.". Other valuable papers
were read by Drs. Montague, of
Winston; Whitehead, of Chapel Hill;
Anderson and Blount.

The graJed school children are
now entertaining tbe convention
with a delig'itf nl concert. Dr. I W

Faison, of Charlotte, is the life of
society. About 160 members are
present and oyer 200 are expected
tomorrow. Eminent physicians of
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Rich-

mond are in attendance.

Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of

Headache Electric Bitters has prov-

ed to be the very best. It effects a
permanent cure and the meat dread
habitual sick headaches yield to its
influejee. We nrge all who are
sffiicted to procure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases of
habit nal constipation Electric Bitters
cures by giving the needed tone to
I he bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50 cents
at Fetzer's Drug Store.

"Hitch your Wagon

toaStar
as Emerson said. That is, don't have
any bicycle but the best one made the
Columbia. The new models of these
famous bicycles are now on exhibition.

Many improvementsrr
lighter, stronger, mora

beautiful than ever.

Gctapmtalogne
conpnhrailvt, ColuniWaa work of art.

; Bicycles, $100
. Beat at lower priced maslilrma are Hartford

fso ttt; dots' a4 girls' JUrttar&t, 5a

G. LPATTERSON, AGENT,
A '

CONCORD, N. C.

Ell SODA i
York.
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THE TOWN FATHERS VOTE,

The Old Officers at a Meet
ing Tuesday night The Salaries.
The Beard of Town Commission

ers, eight in number, met Tuesday
night and held the election for clerk
and policemen.

A full boura wan present, that is
all of them were there.

The salaries of the clerk and
policemen were made the same. The
down town policeman gets $25 per
month and th s Forest lliil police
man, $20 per month.

The election resulted a. follows
for clerk and tieasurer, Mr. Hart-sell- ;

he had n opposition.
For chief of police the old chief,

J L Boger, and James Harris were
put in nomination. For Boger
Emery, Fink, Houston, Patterson,
Blume and Alexandei; for Harris
Brown and Duval.

For Forest Hill policeman the
names of S C Fisher, the old officer,
and James Harris were put in nom
nation. The vote stood 7 to 1, com-

missioner Brown voting tor Harris.
Mayor Morrison looks graceful in

the chair, and the one-legg- mayor
will always be doing the graceful
act.

A SPLENDID OCCASION.

The Exercises Promise to Be Excellent
and the Commencement Speakers
Are Among the Finest.
Th? Standard has to thank Messrs

B B Miller and W M Cook for hand
some invitation cards to the Com1

mencement exercises of North Caro
lina College, at Mt. Pleasant, be-

ginning June 2 and the 5. Tbe
programme is as follows:

Sunday, Jane 2 Baccakuerate
sermon by . E A Wingard, D. D.

Monday; June 3, 10:30 a. ni.
Medal contest. At 8 p, m., Jninor
or Medal contest.

Tuesday, June 4. 10;30 a. m.
Address to Literary Socities by Hon.
Thomas J Jarvia, At 2:30 p. m.,
Alumni ad?re3s bv Rev. A L
Yount, of Nova Suo;ia.

Wednesday, June 5, 10:30 a. m.
Graduatme Exercises. The follow
ing compose the graduating class :

Messrs C D Cobb. W M Cook, C B
Cox, J D Fisher, B B Miller W W J
Ritchie and L S Shirey.

The Marshals are from Philale
this : J II Barnhaidt, H E Bar.
rier and A L From

: E Fulenwider, P E
Monroe and J L Morgan. The
chief Marshal is Mr. T C Aarker, of
Greensjoro.

Smith's Fotd Items.
Many of our farmers are interest

ed in poultry raising. So are the
hawks. Crows are doing eerious
damage in some parts They "raze"
corn.

Farmers are about uniformly be-

lated in planting.

Old topers smack their lips in
glorious anticipation of epin'ons
felicities to result from the future
fruit crop.

Bee swarming has again become
possible and fashionable in apairy
circles.

Hopeful anglerB are often to be
seen on the river banks, but
the success attending such expedi
tions is usually limited to catching
almost nothing, except a cold.

Colored People Organise,
"No. 12 township met Tuesday

night ana perfected an Atlanta n

association for the above
nam:d township by electing the foU
lotting officers:

Rev. S Clairborne, President; P E
White and J L Montgomery, Secre-tary- s;

Mibs May A Caldwell, tr us-

urer, chief commissioner W C Cole
man of the state as present; he and

J L Montgomery were elected dele-

gates to attend the" state conven ion
on the 20 inst at Raleigh. The
county will in short be work np by
the township and there will be a
large exhibit at the exposition from
the colored people of Cabarrus. We
are determined to lead thestatp."
- The above.is furnished the Stand-ar- d

with request to publish.

To the itssens ofConcord.
We will visit your premies on our

sanitary duties, and all such not
found in good sanitary condition,
Will be repotted to the mayor and
wan ants issued for jour arrest.
Take warning and save cost.

J. L, Bogbh 1
Polioemen.

" S. O. FlSHEB
May 15, 1895.
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A Touching Might.

In the eastern part of North Caro
lina a nan had a fine etock farm.
But a few weeks ago a fire broke ont
in the barn and burned not only the
building and the hay, bnt most of
the animals also. After the fire the
owner walked oyer the ruins. It
was a ead sight to see th-- ' charred
bodies of his flue Jersey cows and his
high spirited horses. But at tbe
end of the barn he saw a sight which
touched him more than the rest,
Tbtre sat an old black hen. He
wondered that she did not move her
head to lool at him as he came near
but he thought she must be asleep,
He poked her with his cane, and to
his surprise the wing he touched
fell into ashes'. Then he knew she
hau been burned to death. But out
from under ter wing came a faint
peep, and pushing her aside with his
cane the man found what do you
think ? ten liva yellow chickens.
The poor hen bad eacrificsd her own
life to save them. That Bight touch
ed him more than anything else.

Socmen's Arnica baivc.
The Best Salve in t.e worU for

Cuts, Bruia-s- , Sores, Ulcers, S .It
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,Chapped
Hands, Chilblaius, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cares
Piles or no pay required. It is

guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cmts per
box. For sale at P. B, Fetzer's Drug
8 tore

"iVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
fThea she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN
LOT.

Under and by virtue of a decree
in a special proceeding entitled
Elam King. Administrator of Ruann
Stowe. deceased, vs. W J Lee and
others in the Superior Court of Ca
barrus county, N- - C, I as such Ad-
ministrator and Commissioner will
seli at public aucton at the Court
House door in Concord at 1 o clock.
p. m , on Monday, the 3rd day of
June, 1895. a certain lot of land in
the town of Concord, adjoining the
lots oi aire, James Uenson
(deceased). R M White and others.
irontiner on Main street, known as
tne itoct House lot, the metes and
boundaries of which are fully given
in the petition or complaint filed ir
said proceeding.

Terms oi sale: One-thir- d cash.
balance on six months time, note
and security required with interest
from date of sale.
This April 2D, 1895. Elam King,

Adni'r. and Commissioner.

CONCORD MARKKTM
COTTOX MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer.
Good middling 6
Middlings 6
Low middling 5.75
Stains 41 to 5

PRODUCE MARKET.
Corrected bv C. W Swink.

Bacon 8
Sugarccred nains 12itol5
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9
Beeswax .5
Butter 15
Chickeca 20to25
Corn 45
Eggs 10
Lard 8toll
Flour(North Carolina) 1.75
Meal 50
Oats 371
Tallow 3to4

Speculation,
HAMMOND & CO.

Stock und. Bond
Brokers.

130 & 132 Ptarl Stret,.
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Siocks, Bonds and Grain bought and
sold, or iarritd on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circn
lar on speculation, also weekly mar-

ket letter. (Free) dwly

Mount Amoena
SEMINARY'

A Flounsning School for Young
La lies.

TEN TEACHERS,
Ornamental Branches Receive

Carefui Attention,
HEV. C. L. T. FISHER, A. M

Peincipal.
MOUNT PLEASANT. N. O,

GET THE BEST
d it; t I'O I v tillnrinjr advertisement
r.n l ho lo-- l in think you can get the best made,

M-jz- t Popular
Ml ai":n.! Geo to it that

i I :.i reliable mcnui
"t v T:? tu it h;iva yained a

iv:vi:..;:or. uy hoiicotar.dsquor
ji:.:ir, va will then get a fclATT'JT'

v.!:it; i.iacnine lirai is noica
.n wcrl 1 over for its dura
"if. Yen want the one that

.4 v:icst to giansge and is

Light Running
Tliero Is none In the world nat
caa equal in tnecuameai con
traction, durability of working

twtis, fineness of finish, beanty
in appearance, or has as many

vJpSSj--
F

improvements aa us

,New Home;
It fcas Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike.
en both sides of needle patented), no other has
it; New Stand ( patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
TEE HEW HOME SEHKC M4CHIKE CO.

OEAKI-J- t, MlSS. BOSTOH, MiSS. 8 rSTOK it. T
OolUoo, Iu. St. Loms, Mo. Duxis, Taxis.

FfcUJfCltCO, Cau AtlaktA, Ga.
t FOB BALE BV

YORkE & WADSWOETH
CoircoBD, N, C.

BUY
I 1 I I m
1 1 1 1 1

THE GURNEY REFRIGERATORS

Leads

Because Ice Last longer and keeps proyjslTin,
chamber col'ter than any Refrigeators on the
market.
Ice Box making it the only

E F R i Q E R A T O
on the" Market. Call and see them i nd her
PRICES

Cannons, Fetzer & Bell.

YCRKB &WADSRTWOH
holesale and

THE BIGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN THE STATE

Ko house in North Carolina can possibly make lower prices

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements of the latest mak e

Buggies, Wagons, Hacks, Mowers. Guanos and Acids.

Try their Prices and They've got the

Y ok re & Wadsworth

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!

MANY

LIVES
SAVED

A YOUNG WAR PREVENTED!

A crowd of eager people were
Barging into Suiithdeal &
Morri ' Hardware to see their
fall stocK of guns. Etch
man proceeded to arm him-
self with weapon,
bat as the Runs were un-

loaded several accidents were
avoided.
In the hou3i: of this firm your
life is c: lefully guarded, (no
loaded guns and
in the purchase of their
goodd, your money goes fur-
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in the State. If
you don't believe it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE.
SADDLES. STOVES.
PAINTS, OILS
MACHINERY,
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
MINERS SUPPLIES
AND BUILDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and must and
will be sold at tde lowest
possible figure. We also have
a car load ot 'Buggies and a
etock of GUNS at low Tarifi
Prices.

CALL AND BE CON VINCED,

Smiihdeal & Morris;

T3"rnom

removable Cleanarle

--:R R:--

Quality

unchained)

--P.r1 iox

iaiZ &

I L I M E I

ANE

0 0 0

We are Sole Selling
in this market

FOR

Casson Lime Co's.

ANd
CEMENT

When in the market we would be

pleased to have your orders.

OEAHGEi
Will have a big lot of FLORID

ORANGES for the ChrUtma
'TE ADB '

G. W. PATTERSON
Wholesale ard KeUil Qr ocer

CONCORD, N. O.

y
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